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Syntheticpyrethrins are one oftheBritish Technology
Group's greatest success stories, thanks to theingenuity of
researchers atRothamsted Experimental Station, the efforts of
BTG licensees around theworld, andBTG'sability to
identify,fund andlicense key technologies on aninternational
basis (see p9).
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THE WORLD'S LEADING
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
ORGANISATION
As the world's leadingtechnology transfer
organisation, British Technology Group is the
principal channel to a vastpool of product
opportunitiesconstantly fed bythe streams of
new technical innovations arising from UK
universities, polytechnics, research councils,
governmentlaboratories, charitable
institutionsand other sources, including
companies of allsizes.
Ideas that BTG has helped to commercialise
havechangedthe world. The cephalosporin
antibiotics are the largest group of
anti-infective drugs in world-wide use and
outsell the penicillins. Synthetic pyrethrins
acconntfor one-qnarterof the global
insecticide market, protectingcropssuchas
cotron and rice. If yourblood cholesterol level
ismeasured, the method used will be basedon
techniques patented byBTG and licensed to
one of the many manufacturers of the test kits.
The cementusedfor yournext filling at the
dentistmaywell be a BTG-licensed product.
And when you cross the Channelby
hovercraft, youwillbe ridingon air-cushion
technology that BTG backed in the I960s on
the basis of a demonstrationusinga coupleof
coffee tins.
Althoughuniversities, polytechnics and
governmentresearch establishments in the
UK willcontinueasBTG's most important
inventive sources, the Group is beginning to
look further afield in its search for significant
innovations viaits linkswith technology
transfer organisations in other countries. An
inter-corporate licensing tearn has alsobeen
set up withinBTG, targetedon established
companies around the worldwith
underutilised technology capable of wider
application.
This book summarises the services
and resources that BTG canprovideand
outlines many of the technologies that BTG is
helpingforward to the marketplace.



Fastac trials have
also involved studies
ofpollen andthe
species from which it
was gathered by
honey bees.
Above: Effects of
spraydriftfrom
Fastac applied under
commercial
conditions were
monitored in
adjacent ditches.
Photo: Shell

Suction netused to
gatherfauna from

leaves ofwheat
during Fastac trials.

Photo: Shell

Field trials in
orchards with

Cypermethrin.
Photo; Mitchell Cotts
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Leafhoppers are
major pests inyoung
rice because they
transmit virus
diseases.

Production plantfor
syntheticpyrethrins.
Photo: Mitchell
Cotts



THE CORE BUSINESS
BTG undertakes two complementary typesof
activity:
• the transfer of technology-prospective new

products and processes-from public-sector
and other sources to industrial
manufacturers under licence

• the provision of fundingon commercial
terms for UK companies undertaking
developmentprojectsinvolving a significant
degreeof technical innovation

A substantial industrial developmenteffort
maybe requiredto transform promising
research findings into a commercial product.
In these circumstances BTG maycombineits
rolesas a licensorand sourceof development
funding to givethe new technology the best
possible chanceof ultimate success.

INTERNAL ORGANISATION
BTG's licensing and fundingactivities are
spearheaded byfour technology-based
operatingdivisions working in the areas of
Science (p 6), Pharmaceuticals (p 16),
Engineering (p 26) and Electronics &
InformationTechnology (p 44).
These are backedby Patent,Legal, Finance
and Business DevelopmentDivisions. All
these teams workfrom BTG's London
headquarters, with support from two regional
offices in Edinburghand Manchester, forming
a uniquely experienced group of professionals
who arecollectively ableto dealwith every
aspectof technology transfer.
BTGis large enough to retain these specialist
skills asan in-houseassetyetsmallenough to
ensureshort linesof communication and a
minimum of bureaucracy. It has the resources
not only to protect and developinventions,
but alsoto tackle infringements of its
intellectual property.
BTG has,where necessary, taken legalaction
against major international companies in order
to defend its rightsand those of its inventive
sources and legitimate licensees, and has
pursued its cases in courtsaround the world
with considerable success.
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TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
BTG provides the British research community
with a comprehensive technology transfer
service. BTG makes no charge for this service,
relying wholly on incomefrom successful
licensing to cover its exploitation costs.
These early costs can be substantial, including
the costs of makinginitial patent applications
in the UK and overseas, and, later, renewal
fees for up to 20 years to maintain the granted
patents in eachcountry. Intellectual property
outside the scopeof patents, such as
know-how orcomputer software, is protected
by other means. .
Where necessary, BTG funds continuing
developmentwork bythe inventive sourceto
enhancethe prospects of successful licensing
to industry.
BTG's knowledge of companies' expertiseand
currentinterestsenables it to focus in quickly
on those firms likely to be receptive to new
specialist technologies and to identify those
companies best able to bring these to
commercial reality. Major technologies are
licensed around the worlddirectly by BTG. In
addition, a networkof overseas agencies
appointed byBTG markets licence
opportunitiesin selected countries.
Technology is transferred to industryin return
for agreeddownpayments and royalties from
the licensee. The latterare usually relatedto
sales. Detailsof eachagreement areclosely
argued and negotiations on major innovations
can takemonths or evenyears. Subsequently
BTG monitors licensees' performance and
makes periodicaudits of their royalty
payments.
When incomebeginsto flow from successful
licensing, BTG channels the early rewards to
the inventive source. Ultimately the net licence
income is sharedbetweenBTG and the source
on a 50:50basis.
Further details of thisactivity aregivenin the
BTG booklet Technology transfer.



FINANCE FOR INDUSTRIAL
INNOVATION
BTG providesfinance on commercial terms
for companies carrying out developmeutwork
in the UK that involves a significant degreeof
technological innovation.
There are no formal upper or lowerlimits to
the sumsthat BTG can provide, but they are
confinedto situations involving technological
innovation and generally in the range£50,000
to £1 million. BTG fundingdoes not preclude
participation by other investors or eligibility
forgovernmentgrants.
Equity participation isgenerally the preferred
method ifa technology is best developed by
creating a newcompanyor expandingan
existingone, or if the successful growth of a
company is critically dependent on the
technical innovation.
BTG welcomes opportunities to work
alongside venturecapitalists and other
investors as part of a syndicate in which the
Group's ability to assess the commercial
prospectsof complextechnologies maybe
crucial to other participants.
BTG canalsoprovidefinance for academic
researchers or institutionswho want to set up
their own companies to commercialise the
results of their research activity.
Established companies mayprefera unique
form ofprojectfinance devised byBTG for
fundingof a specific projectwithin a company.
BTG contributes a fixed proportion-up to
50%-of the company's costsas they are
incurredup to an agreedlimir. BTG is repaid
through a levyon the company's sales of the
resulting product or usageof the new process.
The agreementis terminatedonce BTG has
recovered its investmentplus interestplus a
'riskpremium'.
This method of fundingoffers several
advantages to the company. BTG sharesthe
riskof the developmentwithout takingshares
in the company. Repayments do not become
due until the projectstarts to generate sales
revenue, and the cost to the companyof the
BTG investmentis linked directly to the
commercial success of the new product or
process.
Further details of these industrial funding
schemes aregivenin the BTG booklet Finance
for innovation. Proposals involving other forms
of fundingwillalsobe carefullyconsidered.
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OTHER INITIATIVES

Overseas licensing
BTG has always been alert to the global
potential of its major inventions and generally
negotiates licence arrangements directly with
leadingoverseas companies.
In order to penetrate overseas marketsmore
effectively, since1987BTG has appointed a
networkoflocal agents around the world to
assist in the international presentationof a
larger rangeofBTG technologies. Most are
appointed on a performance-related basis and
territories covered includethe Eastand West
Coast of the USA,Japan, Europe,Australia
and India.

Inward licensing
AlthoughBTG still seesBritishuniversities,
polytechnics and research establishments as
the prime sources of the inventionsin its
portfolio, other countries plainly produce
plenty ofgood inventions.
BTG has thereforebegun to set up
arrangements to license in the best of these
from selectedcentresof excellence around the
world. links have already been forged with a
numberof universities in the USA, and with
exploitation agencies inJapan.

Inter-corporate licensing
BTG's skills in transferring technology from
the publicto the privatesectorare now being
appliedto technology transfer between
companies following the creationduring 1987
of an Inter-CorporateLicensing Group within
BTG.
Proven industrial technology offeredto BTG
for exploitationis assessed to determinethe
patent position and business potential.If the
products look capable ofgeneratingsignificant
royalty-bearing income,BTG takes on the task
of exploitationbylicensing to other
companies on an internationalbasis.
Furtherinformationon this service isgivenin
the BTG brochure Inter-Corporate Licensing.



SCIENCE DIVISION

BTG's Science Division is concernedboth
with the licensing of protected inventions
and with industrial investments,

Technologically, the mainareas of interest are
cropprotection,diagnostics, new materials
and applications of biotechnology.
The pyrethrinanalogue insecticides have been
BTG'sgreatest success so farin crop
protection. Cholesterolassay is the current
leaderin diagnostics. In the areaof materials,
BTG was actively involved in the licensing of
early methods of production of carbonfibres
and supported its licensee Pilkington PLC
with industrial projectfundingfor the
commercial developmentof Cem-FII alkali
resistant glass fibres.
Biotechnology embraces many industries. For
BTG the earliest fruits havebeen in
monoclonal-antibody-based diagnostics, while
major investments in plant and animal
breedingareexpectedto produce substantial
rewards in the 1990s. BTG alsoplayed a
leadingrole in setting up Celltech, now a
worldleaderin commercial production of
monoclonalantibodies.
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Trials using Fastac
pyrethrins onrice in
Indonesia to test/or
anyadverse effects on
fish held incages in
thepaddyfid6.
Photo: Shell

OTHER PEST
CONTROL PRODUCTS

Insectpheromones have generated
considerable interestasa means of monitoring
and controlling insectpopulations, especially
aspart of integratedpest management
programmes.
A collaboration betweenThe London School
ofHygiene & Tropical Medicine and
Rothamsted Experimental Station has
resulted in the development of a pheromone
for use in controllingCulexmosquitoes.
These are importantvectors of diseases suchas
elephantiasis, and are widespread in Africa,
North and South America, and Asia.
The researchers haveshown thatgravid
(pregant) female mosquitoes areattracted to
favourable breedingsitessuch asshallow water

Notwithstandingtheir remarkable success,
pyrethroidinsecticides are not equally effective
against allspecies of insect. Strains ofat least
19important agricultural pests have been
reported as beingresistant to pyrethroids and
the problem is of increasing commercial
significance.
However, workfunded byBTG at
Rothamsted Experimental Station in
anticipation of this problemhas resulted in a
patentedgroup of non-pyrethroid lipopbilic
insecticides. The intellectual propertyis the
subject of an exclusive arrangement with
Wellcome for collaborative development of
commercial insecticides.

PYRETHIDNANALOGUE
INSECTICIDES
The successful developmentof the pyrethrin
analogue insecticides has resulted in a
revolution in agriculture worldwide.
Extremely high effectiveness against insect
pests combinedwith a lackof adverse effects
on the environmentor on mammals has led to
syntheticpyrethrinsrapidly replacing older
products in manyagricultural uses. They are
also highly effective as publichealthand
veterinary insecticides.
Synthetic pyrethrinsnow accountfor one
quarterof the globalinsecticide market.
BTG-licensed formulations constituteabout
65% of the pyrethrinmarket, representing
sales at the end-userlevel of nearly
£1000million.
The mainBTG products wereinventedin
1973 bya teamled byDr Michael Elliottin a
BTG-fundedprojectat the AFRC's
Rothamsted Experimental Station. The
formulations of thepyrethrin analogues derive
from natural pyrethrumpresent in flowers of
the chrysanthemum family. BTG's funding,
whichbuilt on AFRC'scoreprogramme,
beganin 1962 and is stillcontinuing.
Rotharnsted'sinvolvement in pyrethrin
research dates backto the late 1920s.
BTG has protected the results of the research
programmewith a portfolioof more than 500
separate patents, patent applications or
registrations, involving 34 basic inventions.
Patentsare licensed byBTG to a number of
companies worldwide.The first commercial
products appearedin the late 1970s. In the
UK, licences havebeengranted to The
Wellcome Foundation, Mitchell Cotts, ICI
and Shell. In the USA, licensees are FMC and
ICI Americas Inc. Sumitomo is licensed in
Japan, and Roussel Uc1afin France.

Pyrethrins are also
used tocontrol

infestation ofcrops in
store by pestssuch as

grain weevils.
Photo: The

Wellcome
Foundation
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Dr Bill Richmond,
nowat St Mary's
Hospital, developed
theenzymatic assay
forcholesterol while
working at the
Clinical Research
Centre.

MEDICAL TESTING
AND DIAGNOSTICS
An assay techniquedevised in 1971 at the
ClinicalResearch Centre and assigned to
BTG for commercial exploitation is now used
around the worldfor the measurement of
cholesterol levels in blood. With an estimated
250 million determinations carried out each
year, it is one of the most widely usedofall
diagnostic tests.
BTG has a cross-licence agreementon
complementary technology with Boehringer
Mannheim in West Germany, revenues from
the portfoliosbeing
sharedequally by
BTGand
Boehringer.
More than 80
licences have
beengranted
worldwide, and
BTG continues
to receive
approaches
from new
prospective licensees.

BTGis also actively supporting research in
other areas aimedat developing novel
fungicides and molluscicides. Targetareas for
futureinvolvement includeproducts to control
rodents, mites, and nematodes,and to protect
cropsagainst bird damage.

A method originally devisedat Queen
Elizabeth College for assessing kidney
function usesa novel enzymesubstrate
incorporatinga red chromophore. The
presencein urine samples of the enzyme
Nacetyl-S, D-glucoseaminidase (NAG),
whichis associated with kidneydamage,
releases the chromophore, producingan
intense colorationof the sample. A range of
substrates thatmay be applicable to other rapid
visual diagnostic tests is now available.

pools by apheromone stimulus emitted from
eggrafts laidbysuccessful colonising insects.
The mainvolatile component has been
identified and the findings havebeen patented
byBTG. Field trials in Africa have
demonstrated that mosquitoescan be attracted
to small areas. ofwater to layeggswhichcan be
dealtwith bylocalised use of insecticides.

Apical droplets
containing

oviposition attractant
pheromone on egg
rafts oftheCulex

mosquito.
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The Amerlitesystem
from Amersham
International takes
advallta<~e of
techniques for
enhancillg
lumineswlce devised
in theWolfson
Research
Laboratories at
Birmingham.

A licence has been granted to PPR
Diagnostics, a companyset up by the
inventorsto commercialise their research. A
diagnostic kit for NAG measurement was
launchedin the UK in October 1987.
Distributionin other territories is alsoplanned
and termsfor a licence to sellinJapan ate
being negotiated.

A patented technique from St Mary's
Hospital, London, uses a specific combination
of enzymesubstrates for rapidbacterial
identification. The processeliminates the
customary necessity forprolonged incubation
and couldhavewide application. However,
some radical changes in present clinical
bacteriology testingmethods willbe required
if the techniqueis to achieve its full potential.
The technique hasbeen licensedexclusively by
BTG to the Microscan Divisionof Baxter
Healthcare Corporation.
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A broadly applicable method of enhancing and
sustaining the emission of lightfrom the
horseradish-peroxidase-induced breakdown of
luminolin the presenceof hydrogen peroxide
has been devised at the WolfsonResearch
Laboratories in the Queen Elizabeth Medical
Centre at the University ofBirmingham.
The technique has been assigned to BTG via
DHSS. ProductsfromBTG's licensee,
Amersham International, ate already on the
marketin Europeunder the trade name
Amerlite.
The techniquepromises to providean order of
magnitude increase in sensitivity over
competitive methods.This, coupledwith its
potential easeof automation, could make it an
attractive techniquefor the nextgenerationof
automatedimmunoassay equipment.The
increase in sensitivity couldbe of crucial
importancein the gene-probearea.
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MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES
Antibodies areproteinsproduced as part of
the body's natural defence against infection.
Althoughforeign bodies suchas bacteria and
viruses maybe attacked bya range of different
antibodies, eachantibody-producing cell
secreres onlyone specific antibody.
Monoclonalantibodies (MABs) arepure
antibodies obtainedby the isolation and
subsequentculture (cloning)of a single
antibody-producing cell.
Commercial exploitation of individual
monoclonals resulting from university or
medical research is normally achieved by
assignment of families of clonesto BTG,
whichare then licensed as confidential
'know-how' to industtialcompanies.
Presently MABs areused principally for
diagnosis, bur arealsofinding application in
therapy(see belowand p 22).

Commercial interesthas increased markedly in
a rangeof monoclonal antibodies produced in
a projecrrhatBTG has funded at the Royal
Free Hospital since1980. These reagents can
be used to detectvarious siteson hepatitis B
and alsoother hepatitis viruses. Licence and
option agreements havebeen concludedwith
five leadingimmunodiagnostics companies,
and products should reachthe marketduring
1989.
At leastone of the monoclonals has the ability
ro conferprotection against the hepatitis B
virus, whichcould augurwell for irs

HepatitisB virus; a
BTG-fundedproject

at theRoyal Free
Hospital has

produced monoclonal
antibodies todetect

thevirus andperhaps
confer protection

against it.



Monoclonal
antibody reagents to
identifV the
papilloma virus-now
under scrutinyfor
possible association
with cervical
cancer-are being
developed atGuy's
Hospital with
funding from BTC.

TOp: Negative
reaction Jrom a
cervical biopsy
sample using a
DN.~'probe to
identiJy HPV6
virus, which
produces warts etc.

Below: The same
sample responds to
anHPV16
(papilloma virus)
DNJ1 probe toreveal
the presence 0/virus
DNA as black dots.
Left: Compared with
these current lengthy
and complex in-situ
hybrid/satlon
techniques, the
Guy's monoclonal
antibodies tothe
protein coatofHPV
16reveal thevirus by
a brown coionuion oj
the cell nuclei and
can beused quickly
and routinely by
unskilledpersonnel.

therapeuticuse. Termshavebeen agreed with
the Scottish Health Service for scale-up
production of the monoclonal and its use in
clinical trials.

Despite a national screeningprogramme
involvingan annual total of some 3 million
tests based on the 'pap' smearcytology
stainingtechnique, deaths among younger
women in the UK attributable to cervical
cancerhavedoubled in recent years.
In the searchfor the causative agent of the
disease, attention has increasingly focussedon
the papillomavirus, certainstrains of which
are known to causegenital warts. Recent
srudieshaveconfirmed this association.
Workersat Guy's Hospital, London, have
now successfully prepared parts of this virus
and opened up the possibility of performing
screeningtests employingsimple, standard
immunoassay techniques, eliminating
subjective assessmentand increasing sample
throughput. Licensees arebeing sought by
BTG for those reagentsalready available. A
BTG-funded project at Guy's is establishing a
further range of complementary reagents.
Monoclonal antibodies to herpes simplexvirus
developed in the Department of Pathologyat
the University of Cambridge haveproved to
be usefulin diagnostic tests for herpes. The
Wellcome Foundation, Boots-Celltech
Diagnostics, IQ Bio and Baxter Healthcare
are alllicensees.

Followinga blood clot, processes leadingto its
dissolutionare triggered naturally in the
human body. Thus the presenceof soluble
cross-linked fibrin and its degradation
products (FDP) is likely to be a valuable
diagnostic pointer to those patients who areat
imminent riskof thrombosis.
Conventionalassays for FDP haveemployeda
polyclonalreagent that alsoreacts with the
precursor of fibrin, which circulates normally
in the blood of healthypeople. These reagents
havethereforegiven only a poor indicationof
the riskof thrombosis.
Work at the National Institute for Biological
Standards & Control has succeededin
producing monoclonal antibodieswhich
correlatewellwith the presence of clinically
confirmed thrombosis and complications in
pregnancy. Evaluations are in progress with
two companies.
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UIork atBrunei
Universz'ty has
shown that
application 0/pulsed
packing pressures
/luring injection
moulding results in
plastic components 0/
improved quality.

When used with reinforcedplastics, the
techniquegives controlled alignment of the
fibres, thereby enhancing the strength of the
moulding in specific locationsor directions.
Several companies haveexpressed interest in
the process and are actively evaluating its use.
The technique promises to be extremely
versatile and capable of application to a wide
range of components in most thermoplastic
polymerswith anyof the common
reinforcementfibres. Licence negotiations are
at an advanced stagewith two major
compames.

CHEMICAL PROCESSING
Patents on a novelpacked-bed electrochemical
cellprocess that enablesveryefficient refining
of molten alloys werefirst filedby BTG in
1976.Recent improvements to the original
University ofCambridge design have
resulted in a cell that is evenmore efficient,
smaller, and more robust. There arepossible
applications in refininga number of
non-ferrous metalsand alloys.
A major companyis evaluating the cell's
performanceunder option arrangements
offeringa degree of exclusivity for certain
metals. Given favourable results, this should
lead to the construction of an industrial-scale
pilot plant.
Opportunities remain open for licensees
interested in applyingthe process to other
metals,particularly aluminiumand lead.

POLYMERS AND PLASTICS
Patented processes for producing high
performancepolymershavebeen devised over
a number of years at the University ofLeeds.
High-performance fibres, with properties'
similar to those of Kedar, can be made by
drawingpolyethyleneunder carefully defined
physical conditions. The original process is
now quite old but recent developmentshave
resulted in an improved end product that can
resist repeated physical stresses.
The technologyhas been licensed by BTG to
the Italianfibre companySNIA. Further
licences areunder negotiation on an
internationalbasis.
Applications for the fibre are foreseen in
reinforcementof composites, fabrics and other
areas. Trial quantities of material havebeen
supplied to potential users from the SNIA
pilot plant. Large-scale production is
scheduled for 1989-90.
High-performance materials in the form of
rod, tube, tape and sheet canbe produced by
drawingcommon polymers such as
polyethyleneor PVCthrough a die under
carefully definedphysical conditions. The

process, which
appliesveryhigh
draw ratios to solid
plastics, radically
improves the
modulus
(stiffness) of
materials as well
as makingthem
stronger and.
more impervious
to gases.

This technique has been licensed by BTG to
Die-drawing BP Chemicals and another largeUK

techniques developed S· d
attheUniversity of company. orne major consumer an

Leeds ,",bi, industrialproducts areunder development.
common polymers to
beconverted tohigh

modulus "d, tubo, The quality and strength of plastic
tape orshoot. components produced byinjectionmoulding

can be improved byapplyingpulsed packing
pressures to the solidifying polymer bymeans
of a relatively cheap device fitted between the
mould and the nozzleof the injection
machine. The process, developedat Brunei
University and patented by BTG, eliminates
the voids,sink marksand weld lines found in
conventionalmouldings.
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Silceram is a rangeof parentedglass ceramics
with exceptionally high resistance to erosion
byfluid-borne solidparticles. Glassceramics
are formed by the devitrification
(crystallisation) of someglasses under suitable
temperature conditions.They combinemany
of the properties of ceramics, such ashigh
temperature stability, with the easeof
fabrication ofglasses. Silceram was developed
at Imperial College with support fromBTG
as well as SERC and the EEe.
There is potentially a high-volume use for
Silceram asa technically superiorreplacement
for the imported Czechoslovakian castbasalt
used in the linings of metalpipes and chutes
for the pneumatic conveying of solidsand
slurries. Somelow-volume, high-margin
applications havealsobeen identified.

BTG has providedfinancial backing to Epi
Materials Ltd, an operation unique in Europe
for independent manufacture and marketing of
advanced semiconductorwafers based on
gallium arsenide, indiumphosphide and
cadmium mercury telluride produced using
metalorganic vapourphase epitaxy(MOVPE)
techniques.

Initialfundingof £570,000 has been provided
equally byBTG and AirProducts (UK) Ltd by
way of equityand preference sharecapital.

APPLIED BIOTECHNOLOGY
One keyScience Division investment is in
Agricultural Genetics Company Ltd
(AGC).This company was launched byBTG
anda consortium of private-sector investors in
1983 to exploitworld-wide market
opportunitiesin agriculture by the
developmentand application of
biotechnology. Furtherfundswereraised bya
private placing of shares in November1984.
AGC draws on the considerable resources of
the Agricultural & Food Research Council
(AFRC)laboratories, whichare recognised as
worldleaders in several areas. It is concerned
particularly to capitalise on the commercial
opportunitiespresented byAFRC's workon
non-conventional plant breeding, microbial
inoculants and biological controlproducts.In
addition,AGChas obtainedaccess to breeding
programmes for oil-seed rape and wheat.

£1 million was committedto Premier
Breeders Holdings Ltd (PBH) in 1986. PBH
is the largest private-sector supplier of semen
to the dairy-cattle indusrry in the UK and the
leadingembryo-transfer company.

BTG invested alongside Agricultural
Technology Ltd with the aimof supportingthe
developmentand application of multiple
ovulation and embryo-transfer techniques to
enhance the genetic standards of British dairy
cattle.
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Moet Premier
Ambassador A was
importedfrom the
USA byPremier
Breeders asoneof
29 embryos andwas
thefirstcalffrom
thisbreeding
programme tobe
bom ill theUK.



PHARMACE UTICALSDIVISION

BTG's involvement with pharmaceuticals
is a long and successful one. One of the first
major inventions to be takenup in the early

1950swas the cephalosporingroup of
antibiotics. These are closely relatedchemically
and biosynthetically to the penicillins, which
they currently outsell. Cephalosphorin
royalties received byBTG and shared with
the inventorshavetotalled more than
£150 million.
Today BTG's Pharmaceuticals Divisioncovers
pharmaceutical and biological products for
both human and veterinary healthcare, with
notableexpertisein the fields of anti
infectives, cancer, CNS, cardiovascular
products, immunologyand pharmaceutical
technology.
The Division's major objective is to find and
developnew product opportunities for the
pharmaceuticals industry. It actsas creative
intermediary betweenthe individual
companies that makeup the. industryand the
universities, research councils, medical
charities and other bodies that support
research likely to lead to potential new
healthcareproducts. Totalfunding of such
research in the UK is of the order of £500
million per annum.
BTG itselfis funding some 130projectsin this
field at research centres throughout Britain.
These are allclosely targetedwith the general
objective of movingresearch forward to the
point where commercial judgementscan be
made bypotential industriallicensees.
Often BTG is able to arrangefor
complementaryskills from several different
institutions to be brought to bearin
multicentred developmentprojects.
In seekinglicensees, BTG looks to develop
constructive partnershipswith leading
specialist companies world wide.
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Testing ofbioreductive anticancer dmgs
using a technique modified bythe MRC
Radiobiolcgy Unitusing equipment
provided bJ' BTC. Compared with a
conventional donogenic assay (below),
the colorimetric assay ismore rapid,
allows greater throughput"and takes
account a/both cytotoxic andcytostatic
behaviour ofnovel agents.

In 1980 BTG and ICI concluded an agreement
giving the company exclusive rights to the
development ofa series ofanticancer drugs
discovered at the Institute ofCancer
Research and patented by BTG. ICI
developed and began clinical trials on CB
3717,a compound chosen from the series.

Although it was subsequently abandoned, the
positive results seen in cancer patients taking
CB 3717 convinced lCI scientists that a
product of this type with reduced side effects
would be extremely valuable. A tripartite
collaboration between the Institute ofCancer
Research, BTG and ICI has resulted in the

ICRF 187 is the code number of one of the
components ofan anticancer drug formulated
in the London laboratories of the Imperial
Cancer Research Fund and patented by
BTG.

During the early 1980s, researchers in the USA
found that, given in combination with the
potent anticancer drug adriamycin, ICRF 187
greatly reduced the possibility of damage to
heart muscle,

BTG has licensed ICRF 187 to Adria
Laboratories in the USA, whose major
current product is adriamycin. The company,
which is part of the Montedison group, is
carrying out clinical trials of the ICRF
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In the past ten years there have been
tremendous advances in understanding the
mechanisms of cancerous disease. The
prospect has emerged of designing forms of
therapy that are much more subtle in nature
and in which the agent acts on cancer cells
alone without affecting healthy cells-thereby
reducing side effects. Much of this work is
emerging from the academic sector, and BTG
is well placed to assist commercial
development of new products for the
diagnosis and treatment ofcancer.
In order to stimulate further activity in
academic circles and increase
awareness of the importance of
patent protection, BTG has
launched a new cancer
product development
initiative. The key features
of the scheme are:
• an earmarked fund to

support the research of
investigators with ideas for
new products, and ..' ".. ~ . ... " .

~
¥~. /~~.... ' ....:.j i!r"~"~• an advisory board comprising ~':'-'':'.,.< ;.:. ~-'" l\' '11

experts from varIOUS fieldsof; •.;;'r;r.-;' ,..,~_} r ;~\"'" ',,/ ~...•.
cancer research who are ableto seek ~I~'~.. ·..··.·.·.···(,r.··.·.·.·•. ·.·..-...'~·lJ.·....•·.·.:· : l0.•z~..• .e:..-J):-I~.. ~....out new Ideas and to grve guidance .••.•• I'C'.~-"" . •• 'V ~,(~ . , N
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synthesis and evaluation of more than 500
compounds with potential as anticancer drugs.
The prospect of at leastone of these
compounds beingdevelopedand marketedfor
the benefitof cancer patients now appears to
be very good.

In a lessdirectapproach, BTG has obtained
patent protection on a range of compounds
from the MRC's Radiobiology Unit that
sensitise cancer cells to radiationtreatment.
A majorUS pharmaceutical company, Warner
Lambert, was developing the lead compound,
RU 1069, under an exclusive licence from
BTG but abandoned the compound because it
causes severe emesis. However a second
'back-up' compound covered by the original
and subsequentBTG patents has been
identified.
It is becomingclear that tissue oxygenation,
on which these 'first-generation' products
depend, has far-reaching value in the
developmentof newanticancer agents. BTG
has thereforeinvested in work at the Unit (and
alsoprovidedmagnetic resonance imaging
equipment) to produce and evaluate
compounds whichact in a similar way.

A possiblenovel treatment for hormone
dependent cancerusingpyridoglutethimide
has emergedfroma BTG-supportedprojectat
the Institute for Cancer Research. BTG has
arranged for trialmaterial to be manufactured
under contractand the Cancer Research
Campaign Clinical Trials Commirtee is
carrying out studiesof the product in patients.
BTG is already negotiating licence rightswith
companies who specialise in new products for
the treatment of cancer.

. SOME EXCITING NEW DRUGS
Many drugs commonlyused in the treatment
of anxiety alsocause drowsiness and impair
the patient's ability to operate machinery or to
drive a car. It ishoped that the compound
coded BTG 1501 willproveto be an effective
anxiolytic without a sedative effect.
BTG owns a portfolioof patents and patent
applications on BTG 1501 basedon research
carried out by a numberof scientists, including
staffat the Universities of Bradford and
Cardiff These studies haverevealed an
exciting and unusual profileof activity and
furtherBTG projects are beingprogressed to
broadenpatent protection. G D Searle & Co
signedan exclusive option agreement relating
to BTG 1501 iu)une 1988.

A BTG-fundedprojectat the University of
Edinburgh discovered a range of selective
blockers of the actions of thromboxane, a
substance released bythe bodywhen tissue is
damaged or inflamed. These compounds were
some of the earliest examples of a new class of
drug, now called thromboxaneA2 antagonists,
whicharecausing considerable excitementin
the pharmaceutical industry. A numberof
major companies areactively investigating and
developing potentialproducts.
The primaryclinical usesare likely to be in the
treatmentof cardiovascular and respiratory
disease but elucidation of the true potentialof
this class awaits the results of clinical testingin
a widevariety of diseases. Potentialutility in
angina, afterstrokesand heart attacks, in
autoimmune disease, in asthma and as a
prophylactic anti-inflammatory agent has been
proposed.
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Signing ofan
exclusive option
agrament relating
toBTC 1501
between G D Searle
& C:,andETC.
Left ro right: Peter
Cruze alld Dr
RonaldGoode
ISwle);
Dr DerekSchafer
amiDorothy Saul
(BTG).
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A paracetamol:
methionine
combination is
marketed intheUK
asPameton by
Sterling-Winthrop
under BTC licence.

suggested incorporatingan antidote in each
paracetamol tablet.His choiceis methionine,a
narurally occurring aminoacidwhichis also
used asa food additive, and the paracetamol:
methionine combination was patented by
BTG in 1973.
The product is
available
in the UK
from Sterling
Winthrop and
is marketedas
Pameton.
At present it is
onlyavailable on
prescription and
excluded from the
DHSSlist
of reimbursable
products. As more
evidence of its usefulness is accumulated, it is
hoped that Pameton willbecomemore widely
available. BTG is willing to grant further
licences to other manufacrurers interestedin
marketing the paracetamol:methionine
combination, especially for' overthe
counter' sales.

METALLIC ELEMENTS IN
HUMAN PATHOLOGY
At least 14metallic elements are required by
the body for healthy tissuefunction. BTG is
supportingprojectsat King's College,
London, the University ofYork, St Thomas's
Hospital, the University ofEssex, the
University of Cambridge, Harwell,
University College London and the London
Hospital researching the involvement of iron,
zinc, chromium,copper and aluminium in
human pathological processes. These
programmes havegenerated an extensive
patent portfolioand BTG is seekingindustrial
licensees in several areas to take the work
forward.
In particular, at King's College, Professor Bob
Hider is carrying out research into chemical
compounds that interactwith zincwith the
objective of modifying its distribution within
the body. Work with StThomas's Hospital
and University CollegeLondon has shown
that the level of zincin white blood cells is a
good measure of the amount of zincin body
tissues.
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Research has shown that manyof the basic
processes carried out by the brain are
controlledor mediatedby simple aminoacids.
There is agrowingrealisation of the enormous
potential of excitatory aminoacidantagonists,
particularly in the developmentof
anticonvulsant therapies and neuroprotective
agents, for example in the treatmentof
strokes.
BTG has securedpatent protection on an
importantgroup of compounds developedat
the University ofBristol whichaffect this
processstronglyin animal models.
Development of products is under way by the
Swiss pharmaceutical and chemical major,
Sandoz AG, whichhas recently exercised an
option for an exclusive licence fromBTG.

SAFER PARACETAMOL
Paracetamol is one of the most widely used
pain-relieving drugsand hasproved to be safe
and free of side effects if taken within the
recommendeddose regime. However, its
ready availability means that it has ofrenbeen
chosen as the vehicle for suicide, and
accidental overdose is a riskwith anydrug,
particularly with children. Taken in overdose,
paracetamol does not killimmediately but
through its action on the liver, so that a
prolonged and painfuldeath ensues.
There are known antidotes to paracetamol
poisoningbut these must be givenquickly
after the overdosing to be effective. Andre
McLean, Professor ofToxicology at
University College Hospital, London has

Age-related illnesses such asAlzheimer's
disease areofgrowingconcernas life
expectancy generally increases. Alzheimer's

. disease is a neurodegenerative illness resnlting
in the lossof the neurotransmitter
acetylcholine from the brain. Cholinergic
drugswith a selective action in the brainto
replace the acetylcholine function mayoffera
therapeutic treatment.
BTG is snpporting research at a numberof
universities in an interdisciplinary approachto
the developmentof cholinergic drugs for use
in seniledementiaand other diseases. The
research centres includethe University of
Southampton, the University of Surrey, the
School ofPharmacy, and the National
Institute ofMedical Research.



BTG has licensed Campath 1 exclusively to
Wellcome Biotechnology, which has now
established its large-scale production. The
agent is currently used experimentally in
several of the leading bone-marrow transplant
centres in the country. Recent evidence
indicates that treatment ofdonor bone
marrow prior to transplant will become
routine but-that additional antibodies are
needed to treat the recipient.

There may also be potential for treating other
cancers and transplants, and, more
speculatively, possibly in the treatment of
arthritis. Recent developments include
Campath 2 and 3, which are monoclonals with
different and complementary specificity
assigned to BTG from Cambridge.
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Zinc deficiency has been found in patients
with cirrhosis of the liver, Crohn's disease of
the bowel and cystic fibrosis. Recent findings
have indicated that low levels ofzinc during
pregnancy may retard the growth of the fetus.
Very low levels have been found in children
and adults with sickle-cell disease. Preliminary
studies in this latter group ofpatients are
encouraging, suggesting that the correction of
zinc deficiency results in a normalisation of the
red cell and an associated improvement in
oxygenation that may be translated into
therapeutic treatment of these patients.

Further work on the status ofzinc as a
nutritional element is also indicated as a result
of studying growth in children who suffer
from the genetic disease beta thalassaemia,
which is primarily manifested as a red-cell
disorder.

Aside from these investigations of the role of
zinc in human pathology, there are some
preliminary indications that certain novel zinc
chelates exhibit antibacterial and antifungal
properties.

THERAPEUTIC USE OF
MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES
Work in the Department ofPathology at the
University ofCambridge has shown the
potential for using monoclonal antibodies to
target and destroy unwanted cells in the body.
Campath 1 was one of the first antibodies to
be used in this way-to remove unwanted cells
from bone-marrow transplants in leukaemia
patients-and its success (and problems) has
led to the development ofa family of
antibodies with differing specificities.

Monoclonal
antibodies produced
intheDepartment
ofPathology at the

University of
Cambridge.



DRUG-DELIVERY SYSTEMS
Ways of usingspecial polymers to release
drugsin a controlledmanner to giveimproved
medical results have been developed overa
numberof years with BTG support at the
University ofStrathclyde. The physical
properties of the polymers allow
pharmaceuticals to be loadedwithout chemical
processing.
More than 20 basic inventions have been
assigned to BTG from the projectand rights
havebeengranted to GIaxo, Chas F
Thackray and Controlled Therapeutics Inc.
The latterUS company, basedin Philadelphia,
has recently investedin majormanufacturing
facilities in Scotland largely to produce the
licensed products. Further licences are under
negotiation.
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The BTG investmentin the projectand
associated patents is approaching £1 million.
Workis continuingon several fronts,
including the developmentof animal-health
products in collaboration with AFRC research
institutes.

BTG has alsoparticipated in the creation of
Polysystems Ltd, a companyset up jointly
with StrathclydeUniversity and Professor Neil
Grahamto collaborate with licensees in the
developmentof products. Polysystems itselfis
a licensee for certain non-medical applications.
ProductsfromControlledTherapeutics for
release of prostaglandin E" of morphine, and
forwound healingare likely to be the first
items. to reachthe market.

Special polymers
dClJc;oped at
Stmrhclyde
University for
colllrolled release or
drugs arebeillg •
licensed to the
phamllJceuticals
ilJdll~try byBTC
with thesupport of
Polysystems, a
Imll'ashy spill-oj!
colllpaJI)'.



ANIMAL HEALTH
Existing vaccines for manyponltry diseases are
not entirely satisfactory. Coccidiosis, for
example, is a disease of majoreconomic
importancein poultry farming, causedby
seven differentspecies of Eimeria parasites, but
for the most part is controlledbythe use of
drugs.
A highly effective vaccine has now been
developed, with some fundingfromBTG, at
the Houghton Laboratory of the AFRC
Institute for Animal Health based on
harmless strains of eachof the seven species
of Eimeria.
Glaxo Animal Health has been involved in
the developmentsince1983 under
collaboration and option/licenceagreements.
Good progresshas been made on the
production and formulation of a commercial
vaccine and extensive field trials arein
progress. The vaccine is clearly effective but its
ultimate success willbe determined largely by
the economicbenefits it confers. Pitman
Moore, which acquired GlaxoAnimalHealth
during 1988, hopes to launch the vaccine on
the market in 1989.

BTG is also fundinga
project at Houghton that
uses the fowlpox virus as
a vectorfor recombinant
genes coding for important
disease antigens.
The fowlpox virus has
capacity in its genome
(non-essential regions)
to allow insertion of
genetic material for other
antigens. This technique
is analogons to that
beingdevelopedfor
human diseases using
vaccinia virus. BTG has
patented gene

constructs coding for
antigenic determinants of infectious
bronchitis virus and Newcastle disease.

Swinedysentery is one of the most serious pig
diseases affecting largeproportions of herds
worldwide. It is causedbythe bacterium
Treponema hyodysenteriae and currently
controlledbythe use of antibiotics.
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Above: About
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parasites that cause
coccidiosis couldfit

on thehead ofapin.
Right: Chickens/ive

days after receiving
coccidial parasites.

The bird ontheleft
received normal

virulent parasites;
the one 011 theright

remains heafthy
having received an
attenuated strain.



In 1983 workers at the AFRC Institute for
Animal Health identified a non-pathogenic
strainof T hyodysenteriae in pig herds not
suffering from the disease. Combinations of
oraldosingwith this live strain, together with
injection of a dead virulentstrainof the
organism, results in a high degreeof
protection against the disease. This vaccine
regime has been patented worldwide byETG
and is beingdevelopedfor commercial use
with Hoechst UK Ltd.

Hoechst is already marketing a rangeof
vaccines to preventpasteurellosis and other
diseases in sheep. The pasteurella components
of these vaccines are based on workcarried out
at the Moredun Institute of the Animal
Disease Research Association at Edinburgh.
The collaboration results from a tripartite
agreementbetweenETG, the Instituteand the
company; the intellectual properryis assigned
to ETG and licensed to Hoechst. It is hoped
that improvedvaccines for sheep willemerge,
as well as the first pasteurellosis vaccines for
cattle.

Respiratory disease in youngcalves maybe
caused by a variety of infectious agents. Work
at the Compton Laboratory supported in
part byETG has led to a multicomponent
vaccine whichhas been effective in field trials
and is ready for launchin the UK by
Pitman-Moore.
The commercial vaccine willcontain two viral
components and one mycoplasma
component. The method of production of the
keyviral component-RSV (respiratory

syncytial virus)-is the subject of patent
applications filed byETG.

Excessive fatdepositionin food animals is
inefficient and undesirable on healthgrounds.
Workers at the Hannah Research Institute,
Ayr, havedevised techniques to immunise
growinganimals against their own fatcells.
ETG is supportinga collaborative programme
in five research centres to develop and refine
this techniquefor commercial use.Efficacy has
now been demonstrated in several animal
species and ETG is seekingto developthis
work furtherin conjunction with licensees.

'Equivalent cuts of
meat show markedly
reduced/at
deposition in
animals immunised
using techniques
developed at the
Hannah Research
Institute.
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obviously retarded
thegrowth ofthepig
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comparison with the
other healthy
animals.



ENGINEERING DIVISION

I n most fields of business, success is
acbieved by focussing resources on the best
opportunities one can find. For BTG's

Engineering Division, this presents an
enormous challenge because of the diverse
range of interests covered by the term
'engineering' .

While we are prepared to consider any new
invention or project in this whole field, we
have chosen to concentrate on selected areas
of technology. One common thread in our
work is the emphasis we place on the
application ofadvanced physics to tomorrow's
new products and processes.

A major source oflicence revenue arises from
UK-pioneered work on magnetic resonance
imaging, which has been successfully licensed
by BTG on an international basis. Other
medical engineering interests include clinical
chemistry, orthopaedics and dental materials.

Another significant licensing and investment
portfolio spans the subjects of industrial and
scientific instruments, advanced manufacturing
technology (including software) and safety
equipment. A planned strategy for AMT is
being implemented, aimed at identifying and
cultivating the most likely sources of
worthwhile business for BTG.

Introduction of new technology to the old
'smokestack' and process engineering
industries is one of the more difficult tasks
faced by Engineering Division. High-capital
value plant, large throughput, valuable work in
progress, integrated processes and entrenched
practices together mean that progress is at best
evolutionary. However, by careful targeting it
has been possible to secure successful business
in this field.

Agricultural engineering inventions form a
large patent portfolio, arising primarily from
work at the Government-funded agricultural
research establishments and also from work by
industrial licensees. There is also significant
licensing activity in hovercraft technology,
fluid engineering and civil engineering
software.
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Signa magnetic
resonance scanner

produced byGeneral
Electric; ETG

announced a major
licence agreement
with GE inJune
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MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING
Magnetic resonance imaging(MRI) is one of
rhe majorbreakrhroughs in medical diagnosis
rhis century, comparable in its importancewirh
rhediscovery ofX-rays.lt is now used
routinelyto generatedetailed pictures of tissue
structure deep in the human body.
A numberofkeyMRIinventions weremade at
rhe Universities ofNottingham and
Aberdeen and patented byBTG, which now
holds a portfolioof some20 or so separate
inventions in this field.
Three of rheserelate to broad basic merhods
of imaging. The most significant patent in rhe
portfolio relates to slice selection, a technique
employed almostuniversally in present-day
imaging systems. Other patents in the
portfolio relate to phase encoding, real-time
imaging, and methods of coilscreening.
BTG licensed several companies duringrhe
early 1980s to usepatents in its MRIportfolio,
including Picker International, Technicare
(a subsidiary ofJohnson &Johnson) in rhe
USA, and Asahi inJapan.
Subsequently important licence agreements
have been signedwirhGeneral Electric of the
USA, the marketleaderin MRI,and Hitachi,
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Japan's largestmanufacturer of electrical
equipment.
Negotiations arecontinuingwirhorher
companies in rhis field, including Siemens,
Philips and Toshiba.

MEDICAL ENGINEERING
The application of engineering to many
aspects of medicine has been a significant
factorin the improvementof health in recent
years. Hip-replacement operations,for
instance, are now commonplace, with rhe
Exeterhip and rhe cancellous bone pin borh
examples of widely used BTG-licensed
products. Computer-generated

image showing how
theField prosthesis
isshaped tofit the
epiphyseal plate
(green) and isfixed
byfilaments (red)
that are carefully
positioned totake
account ofthe
structure oj the
femur.



Giass ionomer
cement, nowone of
the world's most
important dental
materials, was
developed with
BTGlunding bythe
Laboratory oj the
Government

.Chemist.

The DACOS blood analyser, whichisa
discrete analyser with continuous optical
scanning, was conceived at the CRC in 1973.
Similar equipment was alsodeveloped
independentlyat about the sametime at the
WolfsonResearch Laboratories at the
University ofBirmingham. Patent rights
from both groups wereassigned to BTG and
licensed to ConIter Electronics Inc in the
USAand its British subsidiary Coulter
Electronics Ltd.The major]apanese optical
companyOlympus was licensedbyBTG
during 1988. Cuvettes maybe insertedin
random order and the apparatus provides a
series of measurements on eachsample
rather than one fixed endpoint-completely
automatically.

Dental materials represent another areawhere
BTG has successfully exploiteda numberof
inventions. One example isglass ionorner
cement,whichwas developed at the
Laboratory of the Government Chemist
(LGC) in the early 1970s with financial
support fromBTG.
This is currently one of the most important
dental materials worldwide.It is used primarily
for filling anterior teeth, asa cavity linerand
forgeneralcementation purposes.Its ability to
bond with tooth material and its role in
preventingcaries makeit a significant advance
overother dental cements. BTG has licensees
in Europe, the USAand]apan.

distress duringlabourarebeingdevelopedat
the University ofNottingham and it is
expected that these ideastoo willbe licensed
successfully.
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Widespread use of relatively simpleand
inexpensive medical instrumentationcanlead
to more accurate and earlier diagnosis of
illness. One case in point is the Wright peak
flow gaugedevelopedat the Medical Research
Council's Clinical Research Centre (CRC)
for selfmonitoring oflung function bypatients
beingtreated for a variety of breathing
difficulties. About 1 million of these units have
been produced byBTG's licensee Clement
Clarke and distributedthrough GPs.

Another inventionfrom the CRC beingsold
in largenumbersby Graysby Medical Ltd is
the Neonatal Respirometer, whichmonitors
respiratory behaviour in prematurebabies.
New ideasinvolving the detection of fetal

BTG has an extensive portfolio of patents
relatingto orthopaedics, dentistry, patient
monitoring and laboratory equipment. Some
80 agreements arecurrently in force and
BTG's licensees rangefrom majorcompanies
in the healthcare business to small firms
makingspecialist products. In addition,BTG
is supportingabout 35 different development
projectsrelating to medical equipment.

A conventional artificial hip joint comprises
two parts: a cup made of polyethylene which
fits into the pelvis, and a spherical head
mounted on a long tapered metalshaftwhich
fits into the femur.
A new type of prosthesisproposed byDr
Richard Field seeksto replace the part of the
femurabove the epiphyseal plate with a
compositespherical head anchored by
filaments driven into the bone.
BTG has supported aprogrammeat the
University ofCambridge to developand
evalute the mechanical propertiesof this hip
prosthesis, takingaccountof the internal
structureof the femurand the shapeand
position of the epiphyseal plate.The
programmehas established that the ideaworks
on cadaveric bones under laboratory
conditions,and that filamentary fixation is a
practical possibility.
The next step is to manufacture components
that can be tried out in patients to test dynamic
performance and biocompatibility.
Arrangements are in hand for a major
international manufacturer of orthopaedic
prostheses to fund this part of the programme.





Small p'rojectiotls on
thesui/ace ofa
transistor are
becoming evident in
this image produced
bythescanning
capacitance
microscope
developed atthe
University of
Nottingham. The
area shown measures
130Ilmx 130p,m.

A scanning microscope developed at the
University ofNottingham uses capacitance
for non-contacting measurement of surface
ropography. In the prototype a fine tip is held
adjacent to the surface under test and
capacitance measured in a precision bridgeas
the tip is rasterscanned across the test piece.
Extensive computersoftware has been written
to control the tip-to-surface distanceand
present the data so gathered.

A long-termresearch programmeat the
National Physical Laboratory into the
quality of opticalthin films has revealed a
correlation between film structure and surface
imperfections.
The hypothesisthat suchimperfections are
characterised bylocal concentrations of charge
was tested bywritinga charge pattern inro a
surface usinga maskand thermal electrons ro
simulate imperfections. Evaporation of zincor
zincsulphidereproducedthe parrern with
high fidelity. Subsequentexperiments have
demonstrated that extremely sharp edge
definition canbe achieved.
Experiments with scanning electron beams
show that maskless depositionof zincsulphide
or similar materials at high resolution by
evaporation or sputteringis alsofeasible. The
techniquethus offers the opporrunityfor
high-resolution, maskless writingof patterns
for integratedcircuits without using
photoresist,

Applications so farincludenon-contact
imaging and measurement of integratedcircuit
features-demonstrating vertical resolutionof
a fewnanornerres and lateral resolutionof
I I'm-and examination of surface finish and
surface defects in a variety of materials. The
system is currently beingdeveloped
commercially for measurement of wet ink films
produced by silkscreening processes used in
the manufacture of hybrid thick-film integrated
devices.
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Researchers at the University ofYork have
devised a miniaturised laser-diode optical
rotation detecror that represents an important
advance in high-pressure liquid
chromarography, particularly with the advent
of columnmaterials capable of separating
opticalisomers. Applications include
separations of biological materials, foodstuffs
and pharmaceutical products.
A prototype system has been builtand is being
evaluated at York with BTG funding. Applied
Chromatography Systems Ltd of
Macclesfield has introduced a commercial
system under BTG licence.

LABORATORYEQUIPMENT
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in medical
applications observes nucleii in mobile
environments-usually prorons in water
molecules within living tissue. ExtendingMRI
ro the study of solidsposes problems,
primarily because dipolarand quadrupolar
interactions betweenadjacent nuclei broaden
the spectral lines to the extent that spatial
encodingby magnetic field gradientsis
impossible.
Research at the University of Surrey has
addressedvarious ways of overcoming this
limitation, and hasproduced the firstever
two-dimensional images from protons in
crystalline solids. Applications envisaged
includenon-destructive examination of
polymerextrusions and injection
mouldings, testingof composites,
and medical imagingof bone.

Dr DavidGoodall
(left) andDavid

Lloydwith a
prototJ;peoptical

rotation detector
constructed at the

University ofYOrk
forchromatographic

appliiatkms.



The lightweight
Jupiter dust

helmet/respirator
was launched by

Racal Safety during
198Z

SAFETY EQUIPMENT
Research into dust helmet/respirators at the
laboratories of the Health & Safety
Executive has led overthe past decadeto a
family of successful products from
manufacturers licensed byBTG. Welloverhalf
of allsales areoverseas.
The Airstream, launchedin 1978byRacal
Safety Ltd, is a combinedprotective helmet
and dust respirator poweredfroma separate
rechargeable batterypack. The Pureflo (Purello
Safety Ltd) was introducedin 1985 asa
lightweight version with an integral battery,
followed in 1988by a model with an.impact
resistant helmet.Another lightweight model,
though again with a separate batterypack, was
launched as theJupiter by Racal Safety Ltd in
1987.

The STAMP (single-tube automatic
multipoint) fire-protection system successfully
combines two inventions assigned to BTG:a
smoke-sampling system devised at the
Ministry ofDefence, Bath,and a high
sensitivity ionisation smokedetector invented
at the Fire Research Station. The combined
technology has been licensed to Guardian
Fire Detector SystemsLtd, with BTG also
providingjoint-venture finance for the
company during the commercial development
phase,
One of the most important applications is in
computer installations, where local smoke
detection withincahinets canprevent damage
with the minimum of delay.
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GEOLOGICAL EXPLORA110N
AND ASSAY
A nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) system
with a novel geometrydesignedfor bore-hole
logging of waterand hydrocarbons in
geological stratahas been developed from
early work bythe Brirish Geological Survey
to laboratory prototype form with BTG
funding, Used in oil exploration, NMR
techniques cangivedirectmeasurements of
the porosityand permeability of rock
formations, so allowing estimates of the yield
of a particular well.
The next step is to builda prototype for field
trials at depths of several kilometres,
Preliminary discussions havebeen held with
wireline logging companies, oil companies and
instrumentationcompanies to establish the
requirements and decidehow best to proceed,
perhaps viaa consortiumof interestedparties,



FOlIl'ofrhe
17 60 mm Vortoi!
hydh1cyclolles
installed Oil the
Con»co Hutton
tl:llsh:n-Ieg platform
thatarc capable of
trellti;'lg 200,000
barrds pCI' day of
produced wafer to
meetGovernment
discharge
requirements ojless
than 40Pam of
suspende oil.

The Aztec gold/uraniumanalyser takes a
completely newapproachto gold assay. The
existing method of fire assay is expensive in
terms of time,labour, chemicals and powerfor
furnaces running 24 hours per day. It cannot
be automated,one sample might typically be
handled byat least 12people, and there are
inherent hazards fromairbornelead.
Aztec represents four years of developmentby
KX Technology Ltd with financial support
fromBTG and the co-operation of a leading
mininghouse. It employs X-ray fluorescence
techniques to measure the K X-rays
characteristic ofgold usinga special
high-sensitivity, low-noise detector in
combinationwith sophisticated electronics
and high-speed computing.
Comparedwith fire assay, Aztec offers reduced
sample handling, lowermethod errorsand fast
turnround time. It measures onlygold and
uranium, so there is no need for silver
correction or partingprocedures.
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PROCESS TECHNOLOGY
Innovations in process technology canaffect a
wide range of industries processing liquids,
solidsor gases. If an inventionconstitutes a
breakthroughin one of the steps that have
been a limiting factor in the overall industrial
process, the economicbenefits can be
considerable and mayinfluence the
developmentof a whole areaof industry.

For instance, the separation of oil suspended
in wateris of particular interest to the
petroleumproduction and processing
industry. Hydrocyclones inventedat the
University of Southampton and now
manufactured and sold under the vortoil name
byBTG's licensees BWN Vortoil Pry Ltd
havemade possiblehigh-speed separation of
oil suspensions. Cyclone separators werein
use in all sectors of the North Seaonlythree
years after the product was launched.



The hydrocyclones create a very high artificial
gravitational field without anyinternalmoving
parts.They takeup as littleas one-twentieth of
the space ofgravity or flotation separators and
are undisturbedbyseamotion. Since the
proportion of water to be handled increases as
oil fields becomedepleted, these separators
will extend the economiclifeof North Sea
fields and could makehitherto uneconomic
fields viable.

A multistage froth flotation system for
improved cleaning of fine minerals and coal
hasbeen under extensive developmentin the
USAbyBTG's licensee Wemco since1984. A
full-scale test plant operatingin Galacia,
Illinois has demonstratedthe advantages of
the system for coal, whichincludereduced
capital and operating costsin preparation
plants.There arealsobenefits to coalusers in
the form of reducedsulphurlevels and lower
ash content.
The system, whichwas devised at the
University ofLeeds, uses a vertical columnof
froth conractors separated bypatented barriers
which selectively control the movementof

MultisUige[roth- gangueminerals and froth in eachdirection
flotation system d 11 al f cleani ddevised at the an a ow sever stages 0 C eanmg an

University:!uLeeds recoveryin a compact unitwithout the need
an1&:c;~~j!r for separate froth cells with interconnecting

licence/mmBTG. pumps and pipework,

Ultrasonic standingwaves offeran alternative
to gravitational methods for the collection,
separation or concentration of particles in
suspension. BTG has arranged to take overa
portfolioof inventions from Unilever
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Research in this areawhichcomplementsan
existing BTG inventionfromImperial
College and plans to develop this technology
in collaboration with industrial partners.
The developmentisstillat an early stagebut
could be applicable to particles below5 urn
suchas blood cells, where it would offermajor
advantages overconventional centrifuges by
avoiding the need for delicate high-speed
rotaryequipment and the infection risks of
handlingof blood in centrifuges.

Stillsfrom acine
film o/blood vessels
ina live3V2-day-old
chick embryo
showing that a 3
MHz ultrasonic
standing wave can
pack together red
cells while plasma
continues to flow.
Thebands disperse
immediately the
ultrasound is
switched off



Software developed
bythe Scottish
College a/Textiles
enables woven
fabriG to be
simulated 011a
high-resolutioll
colour monitorusillg
apaletteof16
millhm colours.

Afterspinning,yarns of differing coloursare
woven to form patterned fabrics. Production
of samples in small quantities for buyers to
choose fromis a laborious process that
requires considerable technical skill and design
flair in a highly competitive and sometimes
capricious business.
BTG has supported the developmentbythe
Scottish College ofTextiles of software that
simulates woven fabrics on a high-resolution
graphics colour monitor.in minutes, with a
'hard copy' paper printout of the final design
together with a listof yarn requirements and
instructions for settingup the loom for
production. A palerte of 16million colours
allows completefreedomof colour tint and
hue, encouraging textile designers to be more
adventurous without incurring the risks and
costs of producing unacceptable woven
samples bytraditional methods.

staplefibres suchaswool,which at present
have to be spun at relatively low speeds.Early
indications are that the UMIST processmaybe
two or three times faster.
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Sterilisation of packaging materials bymeans
oflow concentrations of hydrogenperoxidein
combination with ultraviolet lighthas been a
keyaspectof a new range of aseptic liquid
packaging machines developedunder BTG
licence by Liquipak NY, whichwas acquired
bythe Tetra Pak Group in 1986. The
technique, whichwas devised at the Food
Research Institute, Norwich, leaves onlylow
levels of hydrogenperoxide residues in
preformedliquidpackages and conforms to
newly introduced US Food & Drug
regulations. Negotiationsare takingplace with
furtherpotential licensees.

In the textiles industry, the processof
spinningdraws together short individual
staplefibres to form a continuous length of
yarn. The faster a yarn canbe formed, the
fewer spinningmachines are required for
anygivenoutput.
BTG is supporting aprogrammeof workat
the University ofManchester Institute of
Science & Technology whichpromises
significant advantages in the spinningoflong



AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING
The ageof the steplesscontinuously variable
automatic transmission (CVT) has already
arrived in small cars. However, the belt system
currently used is limitedin torque capacity.
The Perbury CVT operateson a different
principle and can be applied not only to cars
but right through the rangeto large trucksand
off-highway tracked vehicles. Prototype units
are running successfully in allof these classes
of vehicle. A transmission has also been
combinedwith a flywheel energy storage
system, providedby BP, in order to giveeven
greaterfuel economyin stop/start urbanbus
operation.
Asa resultof a dealstruckwith the Rover
Group in October 1987, BTG now ownsor
controls intellectual property rightsoriginating
both fromPerbury Engineering Ltd and
fromcompanies withinRoverthat have been
active in this field.
Further developmentand licensing is being
undertaken byrwo newly formed BTG
subsidiary companies: Torotrak
(Development) Ltd and Torotrak
(Holdings) Ltd. The formeremploys a team
of experienced CVT engineers who are
carrying out a programmeof system
developmentin directsupport oflicensing.
The latter is seekingto exploit the
transmission internationally and is currently in
discussion with several major companies.

Valve timingin vehicle engines operatingover
a wide rangeofloads and speedsis usually
fixed at a compromise setting.

Early in 1980BTG supported Stephen
Mitchell, a private inventor, in his
developmentof a simple method of varying
valve timingso as to matchit more closely to
operatingconditions.Patentshavebeen
granted for this technology and further
applications werefiled in April1987.
As well as improving low-speed torque and
idling, savings in fuel of up to 15% appear to
be achievable. A test programmecarried out at
Coventry Polytechnic has already
demonstratedan 8%improvement.
The Mitchell system canbe appliedto single
or twin-overhead-camshaft valve trains and can
be adapted to most existingengine
configurations with only minor cylinder-head
and valve drive-train modifications. Maximum
valve liftremains unaffected.

The manufacture of mechanical components
usingpowder metallurgy is well known in the
motor industry. It reduces waste material from
machining, recycling requirements and
machining time, but its use is limited to
components that are relatively lowly stressed.
Recentwork at the University of
Nottingham has developeda two-stage
powder-compaction processoperated withina
single machinethat canproduce components
suitable for highly stressedapplications such as
geardrives. Compactionsof over98%have
been achieved.
Licences areavailable to companies wishing to
use the technology, hopefully with the
co-operation of established suppliers of
equipment for fabricating components from
metalpowders.
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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
The idea of taking grain from a cereal and
leaving the straw standing is not new, but the
design ofan efficient mechanism has proved
elusive.

Now scientists at AFRC's Institute for
Engineering Research have solved the
problem with a novel design ofstripping rotor
that is a major advance in harvesting
technology.

Shelbourne Reynolds Engineering in
Suffolk acted quickly to capitalise on the
results of the AFRC Engineering programme,
which was initiated in 1984, and swiftly
converted an option arrangement with BTG to
a full licence during 1986 so as to launch a
commercial retrofit stripper head for combines
at the 1987 Smithfield Show. This resulted in
some significant sales for the 1988 harvest in
the UK and overseas, including two units for
the USSR.

The fundamental benefit ofgrain stripping is
that combine throughput can be increased by
up to 80% as a consequence of not needing to
deal with large volumes ofstraw.This translates
into faster harvesting or, alternatively, large
combine performance from much smaller,
lighter and less powerful machines.

Moreover, the combing action of the stripping
rotor means that crops beaten flat by bad
weather that would usually be abandoned can
be successfully havested, and in general crop
losses can be reduced by up to 60%.

Trials on wheat in North America and
Australia have produced excellent results.
Crops other than grain, including linseed,
dried peas and grass seed, have also been
gathered satisfactorily, and a trial on rice in
ltaly is scheduled for 1988 as part of AFRC
Engineering's ongoing research effort. Further
licensees are being sought by BTG on an
international basis.

Retrofit graill
strip!JilJg header

tUlIlched by
ShelvoIJr/li'

ReYl10lds wider
BTC licence at the

1987 Smithfield
Show
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TheAFRC
Engineering
wholecrop harvester
collects both grain
andstraw.

BTG isworking
alongside the
Scottish Centrefor
Agricultural
Engineering to
develop improved
machilleryforpotato
harvesting.

BTG is takinga freshinitiative to develop,in
conjunctionwith the Scottish Centre for
Agricultural Engineering, a potato harvester
to meet the needs and demands of farmers in
the 1990s. The main objectives are to produce
a machinecapable of workingat high speed
without significant damage to the crop.
The features of the machineincludedisc
sharesdrivenfrom a tractor power take-offthat
lift the crop on a cushion of soiland feed it
onto a separatingweb whichis vibrated
horizontally, rather than vertically asin most
conventionalmachines.
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Another major innovation has been the
development of a mechanical harvesterfor
broilerchickens, which are collectedfrom
farms and transported liveto centralised
processingplants.They are normally caught in
the darkened broiler houses by hand at ratesof
over 1000birds per man hour. This can be
enormouslystressful to the birds, and may
result in downgrading. due to injury.
The Buildings and Livestock Divisionat
AFRC Engineering has developed equipment
which collects the birds much more quickly. It
carefully lifts the birds off the floor of the
broilerhouse and marshals them quietlyonto
a conveyorfor loadinginto cratesor
specialised vehicles for transportation to
processingcentres.
BTG has licensedthe broilerharvesterto
Tamnaharry Developments Ltd in Northern
Ireland,and to Agritec in Wales. Considerable
commercial interest has been shown
internationally.

Unlike a combine harvester, the wholecrop
harvestercollects both the grain and the straw,
breakingthe latter for use as animalfeed. This
machinehas been developedat AFRC
Engineering under sponsorship from the
Overseas Development Administration.
The major markets for the wholecrop
harvester, which is designed for rear mounting
on tractors of at least45 h.p., willbe in
countries where wheat is a major crop and
finely broken wheat strawis highlyvalued for
animalfeed, notably North Africa, the Middle
and Near East,India and Pakistan.
The harvesterhas been licensed to Moorfield
Manufacturing in Kilmarnock.

latest prototype
of/he AFRC
Engineering

mechanical broiler
harvester.



ADVANCEDMANUFACTURING
.TECHNOLOGY
BTG broadly interprets 'advanced
manufacturing technology' to be any
technology that enables a product to be made
or replaced at a lowercost, or to higherquality,
or withgreaterinherent reliability. It mayalso
enablecustomers' needs to be better met by
newproducts beingintroducedfaster, or by
existing products beingproduced in greater
variety or lowervolumewith no cost penalty.
Although emphasis is usually placedon the
first cost of a product, advanced manufactnring
technology mayequally well reduce the
lifetime cost to the user. The focus is on
efficient production of consumerdurables and
industrial goods.

Tetraform is a radically newapproachto the
designof precision machine tools devised by
staffat the National Physical Laboratory,

Teddington. Conventional machine tools rely
on massive structures with high staticstiffness
to achieve precision. Suchstructures resist
deforming loads and havevery low resonant
frequencies, so that anystructnral vibration is
decoupledfrom the high excitation frequency
ofworkpiece/tool interaction.

The NPL designtakes a differentline by
constructinga tetrahedral frame of
large-diameter hollow tnbesand incorporating
internalviscous dampingin eachstructural
member. Sucha structnre is selfcompensating
in respectof temperature fluctuations-the
centreofgravity does not change-and
possesses high static stiffness.

Although the frame ishighlyresonant at
relatively high frequencies, the internal
dampingresults in effective suppressionof
vibration in the structure, This results in
effective decouplingof vibrations betweena
workpiece mounted on the baseof the

Tetra!Ofm represents
II mdicai new

approacll to
machine-ioot desigll

bythe National
Physical Laboratory:

Each side of the
tetrahedron isabout

1 melre long.
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GRASP enables
thefeasibility of
work cells involving
robots, machine tools
and other equipment
tobeevaluated prior
toinstallation,
thereby reducing the
chances ofcostly
~rrors.

Meta Machines Ltd producessystems that
automatically trackand arc-weld seams and is
another company formed bya team of
researchers responsible for the early research
and developmentwork, in this case at the
University ofOxford.
Originally conceived as a method of
automatingfabrication of light-gauge materials
of the type used in motor-bodymanufacture,
the system has sincebeen furtherdeveloped to
cover a very wide rangeof applications from
high-precision welding to heavyweight
fabrications for earth-moving equipment.
BTG has overseen arrangements tor industrial
exploitationof the initial workat Oxford,
whichwas funded bythe Science &
Engineering Research Counciland received
practical support froma number of major
industrial companies. A licence agreement has
been signedwherebyFanucwillmanufacture
and sellMetaMachines's products inJapan.

the software to end users. The company has
been successful on both fronts and is now
extending its sales effott byappointing
overseas distributors. BTG is providingBYG
with support funding to enable these market
opportunities to be developedquickly.
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GRASPis a computersoftware package
developedat the University ofNottingham
that simulates the operation of industrial
robots in a working environment,with one or
more robots interrelating with one another,
machine tools, conveyors and/or workpieces.
The simulations enablework-cell feasibility,
performance and safety requirements to be
assessed thoroughlyprior to purchasing
decisions. The simulation techniquealso
enables quantitive equipment comparisons to
be carried out.
BTG haslicensedBYG SystemsLtd, a
companyformed in 1984bythree leading
members of the University team, to develop
GRASPto a commercial standardand market

tetrahedron and a tool locatedat the centre of
gravity and should allow machining to
nanometreprecision. Applications include
diamond turning or grindingof metals,
single-pass preparationof opticalsurfaces and
damage-free grinding ofglass, ceramics and
silicon wafers.
Work continuesat NPL to characterise the
system. Ingersoll Milling Machine Co of the
USAhas takena licence to evaluate the
technology for eventual incorporation into
precision machine tools.



Above andright:
Pegs spedalises in
thesupplX of
softwareJar
finite-element
analysis. BTG is
helping tofinance
complete integration
ofitsproduct range.

contractedto a specialist software house. In
this instanceBTG is supporting a userof
innovative technology rather than the more
usualschemeof supporting the manufacturer
or vendor of such technology.

Fegs Ltd specialises in the supplyof
finite-element analysis software to solve awide
range of field-analysis problemssuch as stress
distribution, patterns of magnetic flux, fluid
flow, etc.Its present product rangeof
preprocessor, analysis and postprocessor
software originates from different sources and
consequently is not fully integrated.
Fegs has, therefore, embarked on a completely
new postprocessordevelopmentthat will
result in completeintegration. The
opportunity is beingtaken to upgrade the
product and extend its range of applications.
BTG is contributing to this developmentby
providingindustrial projectfundingto enable
the developmentto be accelerated and
brought quickly into the marketplace.

reliably, the companyis already usingmodern
computer-aided techniques forproduct design
and machine-tool control.
BTG is providingindustrial project funding to
enableWillsher& Quick to upgrade the
integrationof its management and
manufacturing facility. The companydoes not
have 'in house' capability to write new
computerprogrammes, so this work is
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COMPUTER-AIDED DESIGN
AND MANUFACTURE
BTG is investing up to £250,000 in the
continuingdevelopmentby CADCentre Ltd
of the C-PLAN computer-aided process
planning(CAPP)system. Process planning
determines and documentshow a part or
assembly is to be made, the sequenceof
manufacturing operations, tooling
requirements and how long the job is likely to
take. CAPPis one of the missing bridges
betweencomputer-aided design(CAD) and
computer-aided manufacturing (CAM).
C-PLAN uses CAD data and should cost
effectively reducelead times, make
standardisation easierand enableprocess
planningexperience to be accumulated
in the computer database.
As well as covering development
costs,BTG's investmentalso
extends to marketing
expenditureso as to better
exploit the workdone so far,
whichhas resulted in sales to
Plessey, GEC and Martin
Baker. BTG willrecover its
investmentthrough a levy
on sales of C-PLAN.

BTGfund;n~;s Willsher & Quick Ltd is an established
,n,blong W.Ils'a manufacturer of custom-designed metal

& QUIck toupgrade .
Us CAD f,dlit;es enclosures to house control equipment and

forcustom des;gn of switchgear. Its customers demand a vetyfast
metal enclosures/or di desi deli

control equipment turnround from au me esignto elivery of
and swUchgm the final product. In order to achieve this
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In the USABellAerospace has builtmore than
30 craftunder contractto the Department of
Defense.Under USlawand practice, royalties
haveto be sought directly bythe licensorfrom
the USGovernmentand not the manufacturer.
Since formal claims for compensation
produced no response,HDL filed a complaint
in the US Court of Claims in November1985.
The US Governmenthas formally denied
liability and the case looks likely to come to
trial towards the end of 1988.

MODEL ,GEHE8S
LC0001
ELMNT G-STRES5 5XX
MAX" 19.9 MIN " -16.7
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DATE, 29 AUG 86

HOVERCRAFT
BTG's involvement with hovercraft dates back
to 1958when NRDC was approachedby Sir
Christopher Cockerell for assistance to
develophis radical ideas. Subsequently it
became apparent that the most significant
technical challenge in hovercraft designis to
maintain liftusingas littlepoweras possible.
In addressing this problem, a companyset up
byNRDC to developthe hovercraft concept,
Hovercraft Development Ltd (HDL), made
the crucial inventionof a skirtsystemto
contain the cushion of airon whicha
hovercraft rides. This feature has been
incorporatedin every practical commercial or
military hovercraft everbuilt.

FAMresult



ELECTRONICS & INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY DIVISION

BTG's Electronics & Information Technology
Division is involved in principle with the
ttansfer of technology thronghout the

electronics and computing sector. However,
the technologies and their applications are so
diverse that the Division needs to focus on
areas where its particular skills can be effective,
where significant market opportunities exist,
and where there is matching emerging
technology.

This focus is constantly changing. Thus there
is little involvement now with basic silicon
semiconductor devices, information storage
media or general-purpose computers but a
strong current interest in, among other things,
communications, displays, monitoring and
control, personal identification and certain
aspects of software. BTG is keen to extend its
involvement in all aspects ofsignal processing
(particularly in speech and image processing
and in communications), artificial intelligence
and parallel computing.

The diversity and complex interaction
between technologies, coupled with very short
product life cycles, requires a particularly
flexible approach to the process of technology
transfer in this field. BTG aims to offer this
flexibility not only by licensing, collaborating
with established companies in new product
development and by equity participation in
new and start-up companies, but also by
constantly considering new mechanisms
whereby emerging technology can be brought
to the market.
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Left andinset:
BTC hashelped to
funddevelopment by
Multitone ojan
improved raflge 0/
pagers forboth
on-site and
wide-area use.

COMMUNICATIONS
Ferranti Creditphone Ltd has been funded
by a consortium ofinvestors, including BTG,
to produce asecond-generation cordless
telephone.

The design uses digitised speech which can be
handled using custom very large scale
integrated digital electronics. This allows the
use ofspecial protocols giving high audio
quality even under adverse conditions.
Adoption ofa time-division duplex system
makes for very efficient use of the
radiofrequency spectrum.

Widespread introduction ofproducts and
services using electronic speech recognition
has been inhibited by a combination ofhigh
price and inconsistent performance.

A BTG project on automatic speech
recognition implemented by PA Technology

addresses both cost and
performance barriers.
The underlying principles
derive from ongoing
research at the Roval
Signals & Radar 
Establishment
involving the use of
'hidden Markov'
statistical models of
speech production to
cope with the natural
variability ofhuman
pronunciation.

The markets for a
compact,
inexpensive and
reliable 'hands

free'I'eyes on' module
are considerable, with car telephones in
particular presenting an immediate opportunity.

The latest generation ofpagers from
Multitone PLC incorporates many new
features to improve functionality and
reliability. It includes models for both on-site
and wide-area paging. The simpler pagers
produce 'bleep' tones to alert the user, while
the more sophisticated models allow speech
transmission or can store and display visual
messages. BTG has helped to fund the
development of these pagers, which are sold
world wide.
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This organ using
Brad/ora simulator
technology has been
installed" by BTC's
licensee Wyvern
Classical Organs in
St Tames's Parish
Church, Trowbridge,
Wiltshire.

The Bradford Musical Instrument Simulator is
a software and system package from the
University ofBradford available for licence
through BTG. In its latestform the Bradford
simulatoris probably the most advanced
system currently available and is firmly
established at the top of the classical organ
sector in the UK and West Germany.
Further opportunitiesexist for classical organ
sales, particularly in the USA. The technology
couldalmostcertainly be extended to the vast
consumermarketfor electronic musical
instrumentsifa licensee wereprepared to
investsubstantially in further developmentand
re-englOeenng.

The Department of Phonetics and Linguistics
at University College London, in association
with Guy's Hospital and the University of
Cambridge, has developed a body-worn
speech-pattern-processing hearingaid for
people with profound hearinglosses for
whom currently available hearingaids areonly
marginally effective. It is estimated that in
Europeand the USAalone over250,000
people suffer from this severe disability.
In itspresent form, the device, called SiVa,
uses a microprocessor to sensethe speech
fundamental frequency, transform its
amplitude and frequency to a region
appropriate to the patient, and generatea sine
wave digitally-hence the term SiVo or
sinusoidal voice. An appreciable improvement
in communication ability can resultwhen this
simplified speechpattern is used asan aid to
lip reading. Commercial manufacturers are
beingsought byBTG for this patented device.
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The first patent application on awide
bandwidth 'distributed' amplifier was filed in
the UK in 1936. BTG and ERA Technology
Ltd are nowworkingon a novel development
of this circuit whichis expected to givea
considerable improvementin the gainand
noisefigure of broadband microwave
amplifiers. Earlier work on a hybrid
constructiondistributedamplifier covering
0.5 GHz to 18GHz has been licensed to
MIA-COM Ltd of Dunstable.

Transparent tone in band (TTIB) is a
technique whereby a radio signal is transmitted
as two separated sub-bands and recombined
exactly at the receiver with no phase or
amplitude error evenin the presenceof severe
channeldistortion.This allows crucial digital
or analogue signals to be carried in the gap
between the sub-bands where there is least
chanceof corruption.Variations in the
separation of the sub-bands canprovide a third
information channel. The original invention
was made during 1983 at the University of
Bath, but the workhas sincemovedto the
University ofBristol.
Stronginterest has been shown in TTIB bythe
radioindustryand professional usergroups
throughout the world.



Man-machine interaction is an important
aspectof display technology. Conformity with
traditional procedures for circuit designhas
been a prime concern in the developmentof
the MINNIE interactive graphics system for
computer-aided designof electronic circuits,
whichBTG has funded at Imperial College
and the University of\V'aikato in New
Zealandin association with Philips Research
Laboratories.
MINNIE allows designers to visualise the
circuit and to link the various components in a
familiar way usinga 'mouse' or 'puck' without
interruptingtheir trainof thought. Entry
facilities are basedon a menu systemthat
allows components and their values to be
defined. These are then connected usinga
cursorto a matrixof nodes providedby the
system. The circuit is easily modifiedusing
editingfacilities and there arealsofeatures to
facilitate circuit optimisation and sensitivity
analysis.

SECURITY AND PERSONAL
IDENTIFICATION
Workingwith funding and commercial
guidance from an industrial consortiumled by
BTG, the National Physical Laborarory's
Data Security Group has advanced the concept
of a 'smart card' one stage further to an
'intelligenttoken' that incorporatesan
integrated-circuit computer in a credit-card
format. Suchtokens could one dayfunctionas
an electronic currentaccountcarried about like
an ordinary chequebook from which
electronic'cheques' wouldbe issuedunder the
control of the authorised cardholder.NPL has
devised special computerprogramsfor the

Low-cost fabrication techniques havebeen
developedutilising thick-film screen-printing
technology and onlyone thin-film vacuum
deposition step. An important part of the

. developmenthas been the formulation of a
polymerelectrolyte of a consistency suitable
for screenprinting.
Patentshavealsobeen filed byBTG on the use
of electrochromic materials in windows to
regulate the transmission oflight and heat.
Applications includeenergy-conscious
buildings, carsun roofs and rear-view mirrors.
Further research is required to generatea
commercial system.
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DISPLAYTECHNOLOGIES
The search for a flat-panel display asan
alternative to the cathode-ray tube is a keenly
competitive one that is beingpursued in
company laboratories and other research
centres around the world.
BTG has funded developmentworkat
Imperial College on liquid-crystal display
panelsdriven byarrays of thin-film transistors
fabricated usingcadmium selenide, which has
much highermobility than amorphous silicon
and should be capable of producing fast,
high-resolution displays with acceptable
production yield. A portfolio of know-how
and patents is nowheld by BTG and licensees
are beingsought for domesticand commercial
applications in television, computerand
projectiondisplays.

BTG has also funded the developmentat
Imperial College of robust solid-state
electrochromic cells for information boardsat
airports, railway stationsand other public
areas. There are furtherapplications in road
signs, destination boardson busesand
advertising hoardings. The cellhas inherent
memory lastingup to several months and a
wideviewing angle.

Prototype
electrochromic cdls

developed at
Imperial College for

public display
systems.



A third approachproposed by Mr Stephen
Ross utilises the inherent variations in the
physical properties of dynamic stores arising
from unavoidable (and otherwise
unimportant) variations in the manufacturing
process. In the absence of anyrefreshing
signal, a dynamic store losesdata but the rate
at which this corruption occurs is slightly
different for eachelement in the store. Hence
every store corruptsin a different but
characteristic pattern.
This enables a 'signature' to be produced
whichis unique to a particular system and can
be tied to a programwhen it is firstused so
that thereafter the programwillonly run on
that one computer system. The method has
the advantage that it can be implemented
without the legitimate user beingaware of the
method of protection.

Another means of software protection costing
onlya fewpounds and alsoapplicable to data
protection has been proposed byMr
Matthew Lynch, a private inventor. This
takes the form of an opticaldata transducer
that uses birefringence to generatecolour
sequences determined by random numbers
generatedby aprogram.The user must
respond with numberscorrespondingto the
correctcolour sequencein order to run the
program.

BTG is alsousinga consortiumapproach to
support work at the National Physical
Laboratory to protect computersoftware.
This hasproduced a designfor a high-security
software protection device (SPD) within a
tamper-resistant module. If the device were
penetrated; sensitive data within the SPD
wouldbe destroyed, renderingthe rest of the
software outside the module unusable. The
SPD employs a microprocessor and store for
running the protected program, together with
a hardware reset system which makes the
software immune to attackbyTrojan horse or
virus methods.

BTG. In this case a simple photodiodc array is
used to takea snapshot of the position and
sizeof the blood vessels on the backof the
hand or the front of the wrist. This pattern
varies from one person to another and thus
constitutes a natural barcode that can be used
to verify claimed identities.
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Veincheck is another security inventionfroma
privateinventor (MrJoe Rice) patented by

A personalhandwtitten signature is stillthe
most common meansof identification and/or
authorisation, and therefore a prime targetfor
forgery. BTG has securedpatent protection for
a novel device called the Eyeball pen invented
byMr Colin Hilton, a private inventor.
Optical interaction betweena light-sensitive
pen and preruledpaper converts pen
movementinto timingdata that canbe fed
into a computer. This timingdata then can be
analysed to decidewhether a claimant's
handwrittensignature isgenuine before
allowing access or partingwith cash, goods or
services, or asa supplementary checkon a
personalidentity number in domesticbanking
and cashless shopping systems.
Alternatively, the timingdata can be used to
identify the particular letter or numberbeing
written,enablinghandwritteninput to a
data-processing system. Another use might be
in educational toys.

cost-effective operation of a token-based
value-transfer system.
Medium-term prospectsfor intelligenttokens
arebeinginvestigated in collaboration with
Texas Instruments. Meanwhile the NPL
programs and an associated processing card
mayfind earlier application in EFTPOS
(electronic funds transferat point of sale)
terminals and other security applications. To
date ten licences and options havebeen
granted byBTG.



so

Combined heat and power (CHP) units make
use ofa singlerelatively low-cost fuel (usually
but not exclusively gas) to generateboth heat
and electricity on-sitemore cheaply than the
publicutilities can supplythem.

Mains signalling superimposes signals on
powerwiring for the remote control of
electricalequipment. The use of existing
mains wiringmakes for ease of installation and
flexibility, with cost benefits accruing from
better energymanagement.
Ripul Ltd, a company in the Home
Automationgroup, has used BTG industrial
project funding to assist its developmentof a
second-generation mains signalling system
that operatesin combination withphotocells,
active infrared switches and passive infrared
occupancy detectors for evenmore effective
management of lighting, heating, ventilation
and air conditioningfor alltypesof
commercial and industtialbuildings.

CONTROL AND MONITORING
SYSTEMS
During 1988 Rediffusion Simulation Ltd,
one of the world's leadingdesigners and
manufacturers of commercial flight simulators,
introducedits new DigitalRemote Control
Unit (DRCU), which has been developed
with BTG industrial project funding. The
DRCU is used to set up the visual display
systems used in Rediffusion's WIDE
(Wide-AngleInfinity Display Equipment)
projectionsystem whereby computer
generated scenes arepresented to the
simulated flight deck overan uninterrupted
field of viewof 150' or even200' in WIDE II.
The new device combines in a single unit the
control functions whichpreviously demanded
up to five individual projectorcontrollers, as
well as those for the image generatorand
test-pattern projector.
The resulting benefits includeimprovements
in the speed, accuracy and efficiency of setting
up and calibrating WIDE systems.
Rediffusion now offers the DRCU as a
standardfeature on allnew WIDE visual
systems and asa retrofitoption for simulators
already in the field. The companywon a 1988
Queen's Award for Export Achievement and
was recently acquired byHughes Aircraft of
the USA.



BTGfunditl~has
enabled Redijjusion
Simulation to
hasten development
ofitsnewDigital
Remote Control
Unit(inset), which
enables itsWIDE
flight simulator
projection systems to
besetupquickly and
accurately using a
single controller.

BTG has supported Combined Power
SystemsLtd in the developmentof a
small-scale CHP unit.The system incorporates
a numberof novel features suchasan on-board
microcomputer for enginemanagement,
systemstatuschecks and automatic restart, a
remote condition-monitoring system, and an
expert system to provideautomatic fault
diagnosis.
Developmentwas carried out at the
University ofManchester Institute of
Science & Technology. Fieldtrials are now
runningsuccessfully at a widevariety of sitesin
the north-westincludinga hospital, a British
Telecom telephone exchange, a leisure centre,
a TrusthouseFortehotel and the control tower
at Manchester Airport.

The AFRC Institute ofArable Crops
Research at Rothamstedhas devised a system
for treatingpotatoes with fungicides prior to
storageby the use of an electrostatic spray
head positioned overa rollertablecarrying the
potatoes. The spraydroplets areconfinedto a
rectangular areaby a chargedgrid that
producesvery uniformdeposition overthe
surface of the potatoes.
Trials haveshown that uniformand precise
fungicide deposition is the key to effective
control of storagediseases, and the system is
beingdevelopedunder a licence option from
BTG bya companyin the UK.
The electrostatic approachshould reduce
wastage of fungicide and lessen the riskof
operatorsbeingcontaminated with chemicals.

Apoloco Ltd of Newcastle-under-Lyme is
licensed byBTG to use the CONTROL
BASIC programming language developedby
Warren Spring Laboratory and the
University ofOxford.

As the companyworkedwith CONTROL
BASIC on its FLEXSYindustrial
microcomputer, it sawways of upgrading the
language to reduceapplication programming
effortevenfurtherand BTG agreedto
contribute£60,000 to a collaborative venture
betweenApolocoand Oxford. This has
resulted in a numberof improvements
includingCONTROL BASIC PLUS: a
'multitasking' version of the language
distinguished byits ability to run seven
'foreground' tasks and one 'background' task
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measureof temperature and, byusingapulse
oflaser light, researchers at the University of
Southampton haveshown that the timingof
the 'opticalecho' cangivethe position oflocal
hot spots alongthe length of the fibre. Thus a
continuousfibre couldbe strungaround
several machines or other pieces of equipment
so that the temperature of, say, motor bearings
or industrial processes could be monitored by
a singlestrand.
The BTG portfolio of patents from
Southampton alsocovers meansof producing
the highly birefringent fibres requiredfor these
applications and designs of fibre-optic
couplers and beamsplitters.

OSCR-ocean surface-current radar-is a
remote sensingsystem ableto map surface
currents accurately overlargecoastal areas. It
combines measurements obtained from two
intersecting high-frequency radars to produce
an overall pattern of currentvectors and was
developedat Rutherford Appleton
Laboratory asan SERC research project.
BTG licensed the results to Marex
Technology Ltd, now part of the Westland
Group PLC. Marexhas operated the licence
successfully in carrying out a number of
inshore surface-current surveys. BTG is
contributingto the developmentof OSCR
MarkII.

An audiometric system basedon apersonal
computer that integrates different typesof
audiological measurement has been developed
with BTG support at the Institute of Sound &
Vibration Research at the University of
Southampton. The equipment is aimedat
clinics makingroutine measurements to aid
the diagnosis and management of a wide
variety of auditorydisorders of the middle and
inner ear.

One important capability is measurement of
the displacement of the tympanic membrane
in response to an auditorystimulus. This is
achieved usinga microphone capable of
pickingup ultra-low-frequency pressure
variations.
There is strong evidence that this non-invasive
technique canalsomonitor the pressureof the
fluid around the brain. It could, therefore, have
application in the managementof certain
neurological disorders suchashydrocephalus
if the early validation results areconfirmed.
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TheRADS-AT
equipment developed by
Stewart Hughes Ltd ofSouthampton with
BTG funding, in partnershipwith Scientific
AtlantaInc of the USA, enables helicopter
operators to measure vibration and diagnose
faults in helicopterrotors quickly and
accurately.
The system usesa blade-track sensor and
advanced signal-processing techniques to
minimise maintenance-flight timesand,
consequently, the costof carrying out these
operations.

BTG has filed several patents concerning the
use of opticalfibres assensorsfor such
parameters as pressure and temperature.
Pressure sensingis accomplished byprojecting
lightfrom an opticalfibre onto a diaphragm
whosedisplacement under pressureaffects the
light reflected backdown the fibre. The
patents cover workat University College
London on methods of compensating for
variation of parameters and driftoveraperiod
of time. This method is especially suitable for
hazardous environments and enables remote
location of the associated electronic circuitry.
A single optical fibre canactas a distributed
temperature sensor. Minor discontinuities in
the fibre at a molecular level cause small
amounts of light to be reflected backfrom
them.The amplitude of the reflection gives a

concurrently plus up to 16 'event' tasks to deal
with alarm interrupts.
The company has recently announced a
numberof other significant enhancements to
the FLEXSY range, including a new faster
central processorcardand a completedata
logging and controlsystem basedon an IBM
Personal Computeror a compatible machine..

Data acquisition
andsignal

processing unitof
thehelicopter test

equipment developed
with BTGjunding
byStewart Hughes.





Contrary to the usualviewof softwareas an
active product in which the programs
themselves are important, the merits of the
Protein EngineeringDatabase compiled by
researchers at the University ofLeeds and
Birkbeck College are largely passive:
it is the data entries themselves that are
valuable.
The database is one of the first results to
emerge from a collaborative venture between
the Science & EngineeringResearch Council
and four industrialpartners (Glaxo, ICI,
Sturgeand Celltech).lt contains details of the
structure (the atomic co-ordinates) and the
sequence information (the order of the
constituent amino acids) for manyprotein
molecules.
Distribution of the databaseamong academic
establishments willtake place through the
DaresburyLaboratory, while BTG willbe the
agencyfor commercial exploitation. The main
end users of the database, which has been the
subjectof intensive effortover manyyears, are
expected to be pharmaceutical companies
engagedin the design of new drugs. In
addition, companies sellingchemical
modelling softwarecould use the database
under licenceto displaycomplex models of
the chemical compounds.

GINAS (graphical interactive network analysis
and simulation) is a program written at
Leicester Polytechnic to model water
distribution networks.An initiallicencewas
granted overfive years ago and there were
subsequent salesto SevernTrent, Yorkshire
and Thames Water Authorities.
With the approaching privatisation of the UK
Water Boards and Authorities and greater
emphasison efficiency and economy, there has
been renewedinterest in GINAS. Leicester
Polytechnic has itselfrecentlybecome a
licensee and intends to market GINAS to
potential customers.

Oxford MusicProcessor(OMP) is a software
package to generate musical scores that
originates from the University ofOxford and
has subsequentlybeen developed with BTG
funding to run on an IBMPersonalComputer
or a compatiblemachine.
Entries are made usinga simple alphanumeric
code and the packageautomatically dealswith
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In contrast, the SPEEDUPprogram, a world
leaderin dynamic chemical plant simulation, is
beingdeveloped jointlyby the BTG licensees,
Prosys Technology Ltd (Cambridge)and the
Waterloo Centre for Process Development
(Ontario), in closecollaboration with the
originating team at Imperial College.

In the caseof the Rutherford Appleton
Laboratory magnetics software, continuity of
development efforthas been achieved by the
authors settingup a highlysuccessful company,
Vector FieldsLtd, to market and support
the software.

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
The creation and supply of software is now a
major industry that continues to grow
strongly. In the UK alone the turnoverof
softwareproducts and computing services
reached£2,400 millionin 1987, greatly
exceeding that of computer hardware.
Its value and the easewith which it can be
copied makessoftwarea natural target for
fraudulent activity. In addition, software is
usually only protected by copyrightrather than
by patent, often making ownership a
contentious issue. These factors make BTG's
in-house legaland commercial skills especially
relevantto academic authors of software, since
the draftingand enforcement oflicence
agreementscan be critical if both the sources
and the distributorsof software are to be fairly
rewarded.
The links between inventive sourcesand
commercial vendors need to be carefully
nurtured in this rapidly advancing industry,
sincesuccessful exploitation of software is
often dependent on ongoing development by
its originators.

1200 section of the
Texas Accelerator

Laboratory cyclotron
modelled using

TaSCA ma$netic
software.

Photo: Vector Fields
Ltd



many of the subtleties of proportioning
needed to produce an attractive layoutthat can
be easily assimilated bymusicians. OMP is
licensed to Oxford University Press.

Deductive SystemsLtdwas formed to
exploit research into fifth-generation database
management techniquesundertakenat the
University ofStrathclyde. BTG provided
equityfundingat an early stagealongside
other investors and this initial finance,
supplementedbygrants from the Alvey
Directorate, was used to developthe Generts
intelligent knowledge-based management
system and to progress the developmentof the
GenericAssociative Memorychip.

ss

At the beginning of 1988the company raised
substantial additional finance fromventure
capital sources, the University and a numberof
privateindividuals. This will be used for the
market introduction stage of the business.

In generalthe convergence of new
technologies such as intelligent databases,
expert systems and interactive video makes it
possibleto present facts and expertise in novel
and nseful forms. BTG sees 'knowledge
publishing'asa new and potentially profitable
areaof activity, and is already considering
proposals relating to computerised
publications in the fields of zoology, hydraulics
and agriculture.

Vectors display the
direction and
magnitude ofthe
magneticfield
proauced by a
thin-film recording
head.
Photo: vector Fields
Ltd
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